
Business Partner Benefits                 



BECOME A
BUSINESS
PARTNER
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Between the pressures of increasing development and a changing climate in
Central Oregon, how we respond to the change will define what it is like to
experience this landscape for generations to come. 

Since 1986, Central Oregon LandWatch has been working to create well-
planned cities and protect wild, open spaces across the region. As an
environmental watchdog and land use advocate, LandWatch defends what
matters most to Central Oregonians.
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EMAIL SUBSCRIBERS

FACEBOOK FOLLOWERS 

INSTAGRAM FOLLOWERS

COMMUNITY
REACH

ACTIVE MEMBERS



CURRENT PARTNERS



Ruffwear is a proud supporter of Central Oregon
LandWatch and the important role their talented
team plays in our community. Our customers and
employees find joy in sharing outdoor adventures

with their canine companions, and these adventures
depend on access to wild places where we can

explore and play together. We count on LandWatch
to keep us informed and to defend what matters

most to Central Oregonians.



MEMBERSHIP LEVELS
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$25,000 + 

$10,000 + 

$1,000 + 

$250 + 

IN-KIND SUPPORT

$5,000 + 

PINNACLE MEMBER

CHAMPION MEMBER

CONSERVATOR MEMBER

PROTECTOR MEMBER

ALLY MEMBER

MATERIALS MEMBER



$25,000 + PINNACE MEMBER

Custom field outing for your staff

Reserved tickets at limited-invitation
events

Company statement on our website

All benefits listed below
 



$25,000 +

$10,000 + 

CHAMPION MEMBER 

Presenting sponsorship for an event
series: hikes, speaker series, happy
hours, etc

Presentation from LandWatch staff

Opportunity to co-brand goods: sticker,
water bottle, beer, etc

All benefits listed below

 



$25,000 + CONSERVATOR MEMBER

Presenting sponsor for a single
LandWatch event

Business Partner spotlight: email +
social media

Mention in annual Impact Report

All benefits listed below

$10,000 + 

$5,000 + 



$25,000 + 

$10,000 + 

$5,000 + 

$1,000 + 

PROTECTOR MEMBER 

Recognition at LandWatch events

Logo on our website

Social media mention highlighting
membership

All benefits listed below



$25,000 + 

$10,000 + 

$5,000 + 

$1,000 + 

$250 + 

ALLY MEMBER

Name on our website 

Recognition in Business Partners
appreciation email to the LandWatch
community

“LandWatch Member” decal for
business



$25,000 + 

$10,000 + 

$5,000 + 

$1,000 + 

$250 + 

IN KIND CONTRIBUTION

MATERIALS MEMBER 

Name / logo listed as a Business
Partner on website

Social media mentions highlighting
membership

Recognition in Business Partners
appreciation email to the LandWatch
community



We know more
challenges lie just over

the horizon. 

With your support today,
LandWatch will continue to
safeguard what we all love

most about living in and
visiting Central Oregon.



LORRAINE MURRAY
Development Director
lorraine@colw.org
541-647-2930 ext.808

BEN GORDON
Executive Director
ben@colw.org
541-647-2930 ext.805
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